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Pads and tampons had turned political in Lebanon in 2020. According to 

Plan international’s latest statistics, the cost of period products has 

increased by more than 500% in a year, limiting 66% of young women and 

girls living in Lebanon from buying them. An average period lasts about 

five days now costs up to 15,000 LBP a month for tampons and pads.

This comes along with a growing body of evidence that suggests that Leba-

non’s current situation makes women and girls feel insecure about their 

current living conditions. Lebanon is reeling from an economic and finan-

cial crisis exacerbated by the pandemic and a massive explosion that 

destroyed parts of the capital on August 4th, 2020.

In the fight against the coronavirus pandemic, a recession, political insta-

bility, and lingering effects from the Aug. 4 Beirut port explosion, women 

and girls in Lebanon are left increasingly vulnerable. 

“Today, I pay more than100,000 Lebanese 

pounds for sanitary pads with my very lim-

ited income. I used to pay 30,000 Lebanese 

pounds per month in the past and now 

suffer financially and mentally from hormonal problems that are exacer-

bated by my inability to secure my needs in term of menstrual hygiene,” a 

right holder said while picking up a hygiene kit box.  



When 30-year-old Salwa gave birth to her son, it was supposed to be the 

happiest time of her life. However, following complications after the 

birth, she found herself in a situation she’d never thought she’d be in: 

she was unable to afford the sanitary pads she needed.

Salwa explained her story to me: “It was 18 months ago that I started real-

izing that I could no longer buy pads, I’d had my son on the seventh of 

the month after we’d paid all our bills, and then had extra bills to pay, 

so I really had no money to actually buy tampons and pads.

Sadly though, Salwa’s experience of period poverty isn’t unique. While I 

was on the field with Fe-male feminist collective, we visited two Palestini-

an refugee camps (Bourj Al Barajne, and Mar Elias camps,) we also went on 

many door-to-door journeys in the Lebanese communities to provide women 

with hygiene kits, and it is during this journey that I came across many 

heart-breaking stories about period poverty, an issue which touches on 

the very core of our human rights; dignity.

Amay, an Ethiopian lady, explained 

that not only is she not able to buy 

tampons or pads, she also isn’t able 

to afford buying basic food, “I try 

to sleep most of the time so that I 

don’t have to go over the feeling of 

starvation,” she said.  

As a result, this group is now more prone to experiencing sexual violence, 

exploitation, and abuse. The price of pads is expected to rise even more in 

the coming months as the economic crisis and hyperinflation of the Leba-

nese pounds continue.



Nour, a 17-year-old from Palestine 

told me that she misses a few days 

of school every month because she 

has no sanitary pads to use during 

her period. Her family could not 

afford to buy them, so her mother 

taught her how to use pieces of 

cloth instead. In such cases, period 

poverty affects both girls and wom-

en’s right to live in dignity as well 

as their right to education.   

FE-MALE is a feminist collective. Supported by Plan International, Fe-Male’s team and volunteers distributed 750 kits

 and reached around 1449 women and girls.
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Nour faces a stark choice when menstruating: accepting humiliation or skip-

ping school.

Nour, the high school student who chooses to stay home during her period, 

believes that  staying home is far better than facing the humiliation of 

being among her schoolmates without anything to control her menstrual 

flow. She relies on charities and NGOs’ distributions such as Fe-male’s  ini-

tiative..
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“The menstrual necessities you are 

offering us in these economic condi-

tions are very important, especially 

since we are no longer able to 

afford them, which prompted me to 

use kits of cheaper quality and 

price. As for my daughters, I could  

not change the quality of what they use because they suffer 

from allergies,” one of the right holders told me, while I 

was distributing hygiene kits.



The economic downfall in Lebanon and the consequent collapsing currency 

put essential food items beyond the reach of many. As a result, inflation 

triggered a 400% price hike on food items in just one year. According to 

the Central Statistics Administration, hyperinflation in Lebanon reached 

84.9% in 2020, compared to 2.9% in 2019.

Back in June 2020, the Lebanese Ministry of Economy introduced a list of 

subsidized items to regulate the sky-rocketing prices of basic necessities. 

Among these items were razors and coffee creamer, but not sanitary pads 

for women. 

The move has drawn uproar from women’s rights activists, who accuse the 

government of throwing a large portion of Lebanon’s female population 

into period poverty.

However, activists and experts alike say that the problem might have 

deeper structural causes in society, and countering them might require 

more than one piece of legislation. Women’s “monthly shame” needs to be 

normalized as basic hygiene and pads need to cease to be only a girl’s prob-

lem, they point out.

This crisis is a heavy burden on vulnerable women in Lebanon, many of 

whom resort to "improvised" alternatives.

The first step would be for the Lebanese government to prioritize the 

needs of women and girls especially during a crisis. Aside from addressing 

accessibility, we need to continue to push for the normalization of discuss-

ing periods. This will require more than legislation to abolish. 
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